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Two hundred thirty-five
years after the American
Revolution, one hundred

sixty-three years after the Euro-
peanRevolutions of 1848, sixty-six years after the defeat
of authoritarianism in Italy and Germany, and twenty-
two years after the disintegration of the Soviet Empire,
freedom and self-determination may finally be sup-
planting autocracy and submission in the Arab world.
Perhaps encouraged by a functioning democracy in
Iraq, perhaps powerfully moved by the poignant self-
immolation of a frustrated fruit vendor in Tunisia, or
perhaps responding to an innate yearning, average
Arabs have called for despotic leaders to step down
and have demanded their voices be heard.

In Iraq, a dictator was removed through a deliber-
ate military intervention led by the United States, and
a representative government was installed. In Tunisia
and Egypt dictators fell not with outside help but
through relatively bloodless mass demonstrations; and
newgovernments are forming.Whereas in Libya,NATO
weakened Muammar Gaddafi’s power base and pro-
vided the necessary military advantage to rebels who
proceeded to overthrow him.The NationalTransitional
Council (NTC) of Libya – the interim government – is
now meeting to establish roots and rules of democra-
cy and free enterprise in this long-oppressed nation.

Every new democracy – especially where plural-
ism includes strong identities of tribe, religion, and
ethnicity – must allow all groups to participate in a le-
gitimate process and feel fairly represented. But, they
must also implement safeguards to prevent any one
group fromdominating or even subverting the process.
One genuine fear for nascent Arab democracies is that
Islamists (or other Western antagonists) gain power
legitimately and then perpetuate their power by dis-
mantling the democratic process. Self-determination
that sows the seeds of its own destruction – or seeks the
destruction of others – is no self-determination at all.

TheWest must do all it can to help the NTC – com-
prised of Marxists, Socialists, Arab Nationalists, liber-
als, and Islamists – look beyond tribal, religious, or
ideological agendas and promote a singular vision of
a secular government and a diversified economy that
steadily lessens its dependence on oil, which now con-
tributes between 75% and 90% of all government rev-
enue.We have our greatest leverage to encourage long-
lasting transformational democratic and economic
frameworks now, and we must seize the moment and
offer innovative ideas.

Politically, we should encourage the NTC to en-
shrine secularism in thenewLibyan constitution.There
would be no greater signal to the international com-
munity and to one’s own citizens than to swear alle-
giance to a constitution that expressly states the coun-
try is committed to a secular government that will not
tolerate terrorism, jihad, or even sharia law as the prin-
cipal inspiration for legislation. Such a signal would
also demonstrate a commitment to international inte-
gration. It would enhance predictability and encourage
muchneeded capital investment and technology trans-
fer from theWest. Economically, we should encourage
the NTC to adopt policies that truly underpin freedom
and promote free enterprise. Successful private enter-
prise will incentivize people to perpetuate a stable po-
litical system, and a virtuous cycle can begin.

Libya has the ingredients for successful private en-
terprise and a diversified economy. Firstly, it is already
rich, holding the largest proved oil reserves in Africa.
According to the 2008 BP Statistical Energy Survey,
Libya had proved oil reserves of 41.5 billion barrels at
the end of 2007 or 3.34% of the world’s reserves. Libya
is also Africa’s major oil producer and one of Europe’s
biggest North African oil suppliers, accounting for 2.2%

The future of Libya
may be found
in Alaska

Whoever takes power in Tripoli will inevitably control
the country’s enormous oil resources. In order to ensure
that all Libyan citizens benefit from the wealth, a fair
and viable model for wealth distribution is needed. The
Alaska Permanent Fund is one such model.
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of the world’s total supply. Libya has relatively high
education levels, too. Its illiteracy rate of 17.6% is one
of the lowest in North Africa, and it has the third high-
est number of people in higher education of any Arab
country after Jordan and the Palestinian territories.
Libya also has very low public debt and external debt.
The problem is that Libya is a rent-seeking country,
where power and wealth has been concentrated in the
hands of those who control the source of wealth – oil.

How can Libya leverage its natural resource wealth,
high educational levels, and low debt for the benefit of
the entire Libyan people while promoting entrepre-
neurship and political stability all at the same time? A

potential answer lies in the es-
tablishment of a domestic de-
velopment investment fund.

Many resource-wealthy
countries, including Libya, have
established so-called Sovereign
Wealth Funds or SWFs to help
manage and multiply the coun-
try’s wealth. But few funds – in-
cluding the Gaddafi-controlled
Libyan Investment Authority –
actually have an express man-
date to serve the people of the
country.

One fund model that has 30
years of success is the Alaska
Permanent Fund, started in
1982 as a way to distribute pro-
ceeds fromAlaska’s oil resources
to Alaska State citizens and as a
way to promote local econom-
ic development. Alaska pro-
duces about 1.8 million barrels
of oil per day, similar to Libya’s
current 1.6million barrels a day.
The Alaska Permanent Fund
currently has a market value of
$40 billion, not an unreason-
able objective for Libya in the
short to mid-term. Libya’s pop-
ulation is about six times the
population of Alaska, but Libya’s
per capita income is less than
one-fifth that of the US. Thus,
the per capita dividend paid in
Alaska could have the same rel-
ative positive economic impact
in Libya.

The NTC should consider
the model of the Alaska Perma-
nent Fund in their ownefforts to
serve the Libyan people and to
promote general prosperity and

stability.The Alaskamodel could help Libya save a por-
tion of the wealth created by the country’s oil; allocate
a percentage of oil revenues away from government
spending by direct deposit into a dedicated fund; and
provide an investment base which would generate an
income stream that can be distributed to citizens or in-
jected into the economy to promote the non-oil gross
domestic product of the country.

The first Executive Director of the Alaska Fund,
David A. Rose, outlined in “The Alaska Permanent
Fund: An Uncommon Success” the six attributes of
the fund that make it ideal for any resource-rich coun-
try in transition, such as Libya.

1) Savings: A permanent
fund allows saving a percent-
age of oil wealth by converting a
non-renewable resource into an
asset rich endowment, permit-
ting the generation of income
in perpetuity that can be used
for the direct benefit, in this
case, of the Libyan people.

2) Dividends: A fund pro-
vides the payment of an annu-
al dividend from the earnings
of the fund each year, paid to
every man, woman, and child
on an equal basis. Individuals
are free to spend the dividend,
save it in savings accounts or
more diversified investment ac-
counts, or invest it in entrepre-
neurial opportunities – the
choice is theirs.

3) Economic Activity: The
annual injection of cash
throughout the nation can be a
catalyst for economic activity
which can have a multiplier ef-
fect in creating jobs and invest-
ment. In the case of Libya, a
portion of the annual earnings
can go directly to seed non-oil
small and medium businesses
in order to stimulate diversification of the economy. A
diversified economy can help combat rent-seeking be-
havior, where economic and political power ends up in
the hands of the few that control the oil-related eco-
nomic activities.

4) Accountability: An investment fund that is pub-
licly committed to international accounting and gov-
ernance standards and reports annually to the people
will ultimately be accountable to the people. True ac-
countability to the people lessens the risk of misman-
agement or worse, misappropriation. It also inspires
citizen involvement.

5) Citizen Involvement: A fund that is accountable
to the people inevitably will foster a sense of civic re-
sponsibility, as citizens will want to become involved
in the political decisions of how the fund is managed.
This sense of civic responsibility has been a source of
richness and cohesion for Alaskans and can also be for
Libyans.

6) Information Flow: Since a dividend would be
paid to all citizens, regardless of age, ethnicity, tribe, re-
ligion, or political affiliation, the government needs
to have a counting of all people as can be obtained
through a census. Other information collected through
a census, such as educational levels and other demo-

graphics may prove useful for the government as it
begins to provide new services to its citizens.

The NTC and itsWestern supporters must act now
to help Libya establish political and economic frame-
works that promote secular pluralism and economic
prosperity anddiversity, withoutwhich average Libyans
are destined to experience the same problems they
facedunderGaddafi.ThenewLibyamust avoid old sys-
tems and bad habits that rewarded the politically con-
nected class and instead implement a serious, well-
funded framework that promotes entrepreneurship
and opportunity for all citizens. The Alaskan Perma-
nent Fund is one model that can help the new Libyan
government improve economic efficiency,makewealth
distribution more equitable, and bring great progress
to the country. This, in turn, will underpin a stable po-
litical process that is likely to remain pro-Western and
well-integrated in the global community of nations.
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